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I~ the fi~st place, children should be able to go to school anywhere
and without violence.
The struggle must end the racist violence,
and
Black people clearly have the right to self defense ·against this national
oppression.
Though busing is actually
not the solution to the educational
problems of the poor and oppressed people.
De~ocratic rights,
the right•
of self defense and quality education are the key issues!
The real question in Boston and throughout the U. s. is hhX is there
no quality edqcatJon in working class communities?
Here we ave Black and
~tte
working class people fighting each other over busing. which even if
done would not achieve quality education.
Meanwhile the children of the
petty bourgeoisie and bourgeoisie
in Boston go to public and private
schools that are among the best in the nation!
There is quality education
at the sch~ols that Ford's children,
Rockefeller's
children,
and Boston
Mayer levin White's children go to (or went to)!
It is the system of monopoly capitalism
that creates
racism, and that demands that there be unequal education
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The leaders of th~ racist anti-busing
movement in Boston are petty
bourgeois school board members who have material
reasons for wanting the
diverts attention
preseet situatieft.
Tile racial nature of the situation
away frotn their failure to im,rove the schools in the White areas, to say
Chauvinism keeps the people from struggling
nodtt•g ef Black scttoels.
leadership,
much like narrow nationalism
agaidst thei~ own reactionary
keeps aeny 81ack people ft'ffl!I openly struggling
again~t reactionary
Black
leaderslliy,.
Secondly, the two -princinle leaders.
Loui.se Day Hicks and
John Ker?igaft both financially
profit
from this White chauvinism by
all white community, where they
creating
the myth of the "more desirable"
•
own many houses!
Natiot1ally,
the wkole Boston busing situPtion.
and the rise of similar
racial
situations
throughout the country, will be used to divert the
people's eyes fron the current depression with 200,000 auto workers alone
layed off in the last 3 weeks, 6000 New York City workers, and more to
come in all industries,
?~sulting
from American stagflation.
where prices
continue to rise higher and higher. while unemployment soars over the 12%
figure (25% in urban and minority ~reas), and the value of oeoole's
money 1$ less and less.

The imperialists
will continue to throw obstacles
in the way of the
working class achieving the necessary unity to eliminate
the capitalist
system.
The Boston businz uproar is just one such obstacle created and
maintained by the ruling class and its chiefs of evil Ford-Rockefeller,
obstacles
that must be overcome in order to defeat imoerialist
exploitation
of all the people.
The People United Will Never Be Defeated!!
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